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I fight for our city, which deserves a vision. One that involves inclusion,
transparency and accountability, where we benefit from the promise of
economic growth and education is a priority. A vision where residential
opportunity promotes homeownership, cultivates income based housing
and where social empowerment embraces our commonalities. I am here
as a declaration that YOUR test shall become YOUR testimony.
These are the inspiring musings of the Honorable Angelyne Dominique
Butler, 24th Mayor of the City of Forest Park, and my guest today.
Good Morning Mayor Butler and welcome to WIGO--This broadcast is also streaming at wigo1570.com, and on TUNEIN, on
your favorite digital device—
Mayor Butler, let’s jump right into the heart of the matter—You are in a
runoff, why are you seeking re-election?
● What are some of the outstanding things that have happened in
Forest Park since you have been in office?
● What you see in the Future for Forest Park, for the next four years,
what is your vision for further growth?
● Q: Forest Park, coming South on Jonesboro Road is the Gateway
to Clayton County, it has become a very ethnically diverse
business area, is there a plan to draw those businesses into the
overall scope of development in Forest Park?
● What’s more important for Forest Park right now: building
new homes and commercial space or
rehabbing/expanding/better utilizing the existing homes and
storefronts?

● How do you feel about the transportation options currently

available in Forest Park? Do we have enough options? If not,
what will you do to increase those?
● Q: Tell us about Fort Gillem, what is the vision for usage of that
property?
● If you received a $1 million grant to use for the city any way
you wanted, what would you do with it and why?
● Give us a telephone number or website for anyone that may
want to contact you or one of the departments in the City of
Forest Park.
My guest today, the Honorable Angelyne Butler, Mayor of the City
of Forest Park, we ask if you will stay with us, and we’ll be right
back after this break.
● What's the First Thing You Do When You Arrive at City Hall Each
Day?
● Outside of Your Staff, Who Do You Listen to the Most?
● What's the Most Frustrating Part of Your Job?
● What's the Most Surprising Thing You've Learned About Being a
Mayor?
● What do you think are the most important issues facing Forest
Park?
● What do you hope to accomplish for the city this coming year?
● How do you balance personal, family life with your busy job?
● What changes would you like to see in the city’s zoning and
where?
● Take a few minutes and share some comments with your
constituency
My guest today, the Honorable Angelyne Butler, Mayor of the City

of Forest Park, we want to thank you for sharing your thoughts and
time with us—

